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TTh^ t£OlO vit8lL vi*e* mi8ht il wt ^ we?1 for the Mey* Quebec by restoring to the clergy the inetrumentewe may see eighteen billions 
VHJw 4 llvl. ... —II . "•^tl"" to tK- *iJt'f‘ "'’ri°il*~‘“ -hi"h ,t"*" *—* — -* —■all

whole gabjeet? If in the opinion ol each joyed under" the old Freneh reghne. revolving around these sane, their com- 
s meeting it » desirable to adopt the There is perhaps no abler or better mon centres ; inifitie end is not yet for 
system of a frontage tax the whole situ- organized body of men anywhere than when we have scaled the highest pinnae’ 
ation would be materially changed. If the Quebec clergy of to-day, but their of the furtherest sun and jeveled or 4 
it is the opinion of the majority that the conceptions of civil liberty belong more struments, we may beholdsven - x *n* 
present system meets the requirements to mediaeval than to modern times, number studding the fatjior ,-x*WBter 
of the-case, then the meeting could ex- They have assumed and for more than a of the stellar space.” 'TV*"*® depths 
press its opinion as to what ought to be hundred years have exercised the right whom it may have ™atter by |
done,1 that-is, what «streets should be jo_control the exercise of civil rights very misleading. _ Deen written it is 
paved and how they should be paved..Â by the people under their spirit- eighteen billV , ^o telescope discloses 
committee Mold also be appointed to all guidance. This is a , position volving w' ct Bune witb their re
circulate the necessary petition. which the Boman Catholic priesthood

dies not take elsewhere. It would not ^«Hin the matter of street improve
rs ROYAL ÀSSENT. be Ulerated by English-speaking Roman f^nt8 ia nwkr consideration

Wo Ho nri »WnlT7*r « 4U- • Catholic Canadians. It is unheard street shwaH not be forgotten. This is
K Z i8aan?thtog m the Utlited 8tatee- » h“ not tbMBany the arenpe by which ninety per cent, of

f 7*n '*** *tteBpted ±*P**<** It is all strangers enter Victoria. It ought
h Vh ' e,en not assumci In Italy itofelf. -iHa therefore to be made thoroughly present

ed, onSr^/l»! w h f entirely opposed to thespilKbi all the ^ Minor impiWëménts that can be
a^ ,^r" r8ceflt deliverances of the Supreme Pon- made at once are the removal of two or

r weteaankflflvorZL tn °f ^ tiff* OW » few years have passed since three very Unsightly poles, the clearing I
f^eUeh* t*”86 ^ Pope Leo eatended/his benediction to away of the grassy place near the corner 

oto^nthe absence of Mr fipmker, mid the Republic of France and he has on of Wharf street, and the levelling of the 
itwaa ™ this connection ^hat the point more than one occasion taken theoppor- whole street. A new sidewalk ought to

tunity to express his sympathy with the be laid from Langley to Wharf street.
. J^h^d, y ^ ^®b*dow.of donbt development of the democracy in’Araeri- It would be a good thing Hall the poles
- OW Mr. Helrockon a queetion must ca. His policy seems lobe to show that could be removed from the street, and 
MMmwereo. The Lieutenant-Governor the chhrch ovei which he presides is from its intersections with other streets, 

as no right whatever to call the house capable of adapting itself to the progress but we do not want to ask. too much at 
to order either in the presence or ab- «f civilization. That fag entertains a once, 
sence of Mr. Speaker. He doee not ap- strong antipathy to secret orders, which 
pear to have done so on Thnreday last,: may seem to conflict width# professed 
but simply to have entered the house championship of human liberty may be 
during a recess and signified his assent conceded, but the impartial reviewer of 
to certain bills. (Has he the right to do his career since be ascended the chair of 
this, and, if not, what is the effect of St. Peter must admit that ,lre has done 
his hamng done so? more to bring the papacy in

• First, as to the question of right. The touch with progressive civilization 
prerogative of the crown to assent to 
Mile ia never exercised while the House 
of Commons is in session.'The Sovereign 
comes down or sends a commissioner 
down to the House qf Lords, the Com- 
mone is' summoned, and members are 
informed that the royal usent has 
been given. The constitution of the 
British Empire does not contemplate 
the presence of the Sovereign upon the 
floor of the House of Commons at any 
time. In most of the' Canadian pro
vinces the legislature consists only of 
one branch. Hence it is not easy to 
apply to their parliamentary practice 
the rule followed in the British parlia
ment ; but this of itself shows that, the 
time and manner of giving the royal 
usent to bills must be determined by 
those bodies. Since the British constitu
tion does not require the assent to be given 
to bills when the House of Commons is 
is session, and the practice is to the. con
trary, it follows that there is no consti
tutional objection to the Lieutenant- 
Governor's assenting to bills at any 
time. For this we conclude that the 
Lieutenant-Governor was within Me 
constitutional n$$t fn Signifying his as
sent to the bills ia question at the time 
and in the-manner followed on Thurs-
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I ii iiUUiADVERTISING RATES.
' Reetmtm Comntacui AnvcanF-.m, as dis
tinguished from everything ol a transient char
acter—that Is to way, advertising referring to 
regale* MereentUe end M.nulacturlng Bnsl- 
wese, Qoverntnent nfid- Land Ndticcn—published 
At the MWsrtng rates, per.line, soHd nonpareil, 
the duratton oLpublloaflon to to speclfled at 
the time of ordBdeg adverbsemwits:

üjtoaÆëlortnlght and not more than
^Sorêftoîronewdit and net piore them one 
lettnigh*. W cents.

Not more then ok week, M cents.
No adveetisemSnt under this clessiflcatteo In

serted foe lees than $2.50, and accepted other 
then for every-day Insertion.

Tbeatrteal advartlaemeefta, 10 cents per line 
saoh Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted ÜU ordered out,

AdvertUenmnu oisoontinned before expira- 
Shut of special period will be charge* as if oon- 
Mnned lorluB term.

Liberal-allowance oe yearly end hall-yearly

w r k k : V APTximsxirxKTS—gen cents a Une 
solid noopareil,, each Insertion. NO advertire- 
taent inserted lor less than t2.

Thansisnt ADVKWisnio—Per 
harel I : First Insertion, 10 rente ; each subs» 
-suent consecutive Insertion, I cents. Adver
tisements uot Inserted every day, 10 rents per 
fine each insertieet No advertisement Inserted 
1er leas than FIFO.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 11.00; funeral 
eotlcee, 60 cents extra.

Where ente are Inserted they must to au 
rap—not mounted on wood.
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1Samples of Ladles' and Gentlemen's Wheels just arrived.
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E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH-COLUMBIA. 3S' I

The indications on the Sound are that 
the, rush to the Yukon will be unpre
cedented. A meeting was held last night 
in Seattle to discuss transportation 
facilities. About 200 men were present, 
all of whom claimed to be bound for the 
North. The general idea seemed to be 
that additional steamship accommoda
tion is needed.

SO CASES

NEW SPRING GOODSline solid
-than all of his* predecessors dur it

JUST TO HAND.iag the' present century combined. 
We shall not admit that the reactionary 
and mediaeval ideas which animate the 
majority of the Quebec clergy are in ' 
keeping with the principles which influ
ence the Pope until direct évidente to 
■that effect is forthcoming.

t Latest Styles. Lowest Prices.The death of Mrs. Henry Ward 
Beecher in her 85th year removes an in
teresting figure from the public gaze. 
She was a woman of morjfi thin ordinary, 
ability, and several popular books and 
many contributions to periodical litera
ture emanated from hen pen. Her 
maiden name was Eunice White Bullard, 
and she was a ntitive of Massachusetts.

A bill has been introduced into the 
New York legislature to provide for the 
appointment of press censors, to whom 
everything printed in newspapers shall 
be submitted before publication. • The 
next thing we shall hear of is a bill to 
declare it a felony without benefit of 
clergy to speak disrespectfully of the 400.

The Post-Intelligencer is much alarm- 
ed lest it shall prove impossible to secure 
legislation releasing the northern part of 
the Cascade range in Washington from 
the operation of the forestry reserve pro
clamation. Unless this can be done, 
mining in the neighboring state will get 
• terrible Mack eye.'

The Calgary Herald thinks the mining 
campe will buy a great deal of pondensed 
milk. Where better can milk be pro
duced than here on the Coast?

B. WILLIAflS & CO.
STREET IMPROVEMENT. Matterê and Clothier», 97 Johnson Street.

The issue that has been raised is not 
whether justice has been done the Ro
man Catholics of Manitoba, but whether 
the Roman Catholic clergy can be per
mitted to interpose their clerical office to 
compel those who are under their spiri
tual care to take a certain line of action 
in the exercise of their civil rights. 
No one for a single instant denies that 
the Roman Catholics of Canada of what
ever race have the fullest right to take 
what view they please of the Manitoba 
8 ihool question, and to agitate for any 
solution of it that commends itself 
ti ' them. No one denies that 
the Roman Catholic clergy have 
the right to exercise the influence which 
their office and their personal standing 
give them to mold the opinions of those 
who. Joqfc to them for guidance. ■ 9pt 
this right is conceded to them, netjbe- 
cause they are priests of the Cboroh of 
Borne, but because they are citizens *t a 
free country. It cannot he admitted 
that in exercising it they stand on a dif
ferent plane from that occupied by lay- 

Thjsy are not Richelieu» wh6 may 
draw around candidates and policies 
“the holy circle of the church,” and 
launch anathemas at all who assail 
them. i ,

The Colonist has placed before its 
readers abundant evidence that there is 
mo difference of opinion as to the neces
sity for the improvement of the busipess 
streets at the earliest possible day. It 
does not appear as if the Mayor’s plan 
would meet vary general approval, the 
principal objection to it being that it is 
only of a temporary nature and-would 
•entail -considerable expense for mainten
ance, while never being wholly satisfac
tory. The objection to a brick pave
ment era the ground of noise is a very 

1 serious one. ' If demonstration is needed 
■on tiiis print it can be had without going 
any further than Seattle. Three of the 

’ principal business streets in that city 
are paved with, brick; and although they 
are considerably wider than our business 
streets the noise df traffpis a very greet 
annoyance. There is a great deal 
of trafic on Government street, and as 
it is by no means a wide street, if it 
were paved witb brick, the noise would 
be almost intolerable.- It would lower 
the rerital value of every business house 
on the street more than it would be en
hanced by the improvement. For years 
to come Government street will be an 
important retail centre, and for this 
reason the paving material should be of 
as noiseless a character as possible.
Whatever miy be done with the others 
Government street ought to be paved 
with wooden Mocks.,

Whether or?not there should be a 
frontage tax is a question upon which 
there is a difference of opinion. It is 
said that if an attempt were made to get 
legislation to authorize 'this tax, 
the great unpopularity of such 
measure would be at once ap
parent. As yet we are without 
evidence of this uqpopularity. We are 
not very clear as to with whom the tax 
would be unpopular. Take the case of 
the property'owners who would have to 
pay it, sr; those on Government street 
for example. Suppose the law were 
such that they could have this street 
paved at their sole expense" on the con
dition that having done so their property 
on this street would be rel'eved of any 
further contribution to the expense of 
putting down permanent pavements or 
making other street improvements 
eept repairs, would it not pay them in
the long run? -Take property on this or The announcement that the Pope has 
any other street, wonld it not enhance dispatched or is about to dispatch hie 
ite value to have it known that for the private secretary as his representative 
next fifteen or twenty years it would be to inquire into the condition of things 
relieved in wholé or part.of any contri- in the Province of Quebec, arising out of 
button towards the expense of paving the. school question, will be received 
other streets? We are inclined to the with much difference of opinion. Upon 
opinion that if - the law permitted-, the the general proposition that papal inter- 
levying of the whole, cost of permanent ference in the affairs of this Dominion 
improvements upon the abutting prop- cannot-be tolerated, we think there will 
erty, euch property after the perman- be absolute unanimity. Political parties 
ent improvements were made to be may employ sectarian differences for 
exempt fimn contribution to the cost of [their own purposes, but when it comes 
permanent improvements elsewhere, we to a question whether the conduct of the 
would soon see a great betterment in our government of this country shall depend 
streets. A healthy rivalry would spring even remotely upon the'will of the Pope, 
np between localities with excellent re- there will be ho longer any Conservatives 
eulta. But so that the improvements er Liberale on that issue, but all will be 
are made*and made at once, we are not Canadians. It is impossible 
very .greatly concerned as to. how the representative of the Pope can have any 
coetÂa distributed. The only object in political status or recognition in this 
bringhjfc tbis phase of the question up is country.
to have it eettféd bëfore the work of per- But when this is. said the whole has
manent improvement is begun. not been said. In fact to say this and Some one who says "I am only a

The thing now most to be thought of “° more w «imply to beg the very im- child ” takes exception to the view ad-
is how to crystallize the talk of the la»t P°rtant question involved, ft must he vtneed in Sunday’s Colonist to the
few months into hetion. Ae Was said in mani'e8t 'o every student of Canadian effect that the Universe of Scars is i M/amv m
the first article in the Colonist during history «£» the issue which is raised limited.: It is pleasant to find one who Kl M 11%|||
the present discussion, the matter under “7the attitude of the Quebec clergy ia is only a child taking an interest in such IffrUlll W MP
nor law rests with the property owners nom«w6ffairof yeatentay.-so toepeak, matter* hut a word of warning maybe IkAlintna
of the city at large. They, must and: haa.not its origjn in thelegislation useful. Such a paragraph as. that which - r - ■ -HjiBil
take the initiative. ' The city ooun-;df Manitoba on the schoolquestion. We is enclosed to the letter and is as follows - ...tnLTZTJLZJZzass;-4* mostreRreCT™

Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable, it costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.

i
new

They Fit the Boot
==

A doctor who visits
L EVERY HOME.
- >+ f

< i . will naturally wonder how a physician
\l\ I visit every household throughout the com

$

day.
Having arrived at this conclusion, it 

is unimportant to consider what would 
be the effect of the royal assent given 
under circumstances which might be 
deemed an infringement upon the priv
ileges of the house ; but, ae sometimes 
questions are raised of this nature, it is 
wèli to say that the records bf parlia- 
me are conclusive evidence of every
thing contained therein, and inasmuch 
as the Journal of Thursday last 
shows the assent of the Lieuten
ant-Governor to have been given lo 
the acts referred to, the whole world is 
estopped from saying that such assent 
has not been regularly given. The cor
rectness of the entry on the Journal of 
Thursday can never be impeached any
where or at any time. Hence it follows 
that Mr. Speaker was wholly wrong in 
suggesting that doubts might exist as to 
the legality of acte done under the auth
ority of the bills which on that day be
came tew.

It may be well to add by way of ex
planation that the course taken ;by the 
Lieutenant - Governor wae followed 
through inadvertence and without any 
intention of violating precedents or of 
showing any discourtesy to the House or 
Mr. Speaker.

>

■i >THE CANADIAN PRESS,men;
F ITHE COMPANIES ACT.

Under this bill it will require a Phila
delphia lawyer to incorporate a company 
and directors will live subject to heavy 
penalties if they do not comply with a 
lot of self-contradictory directions. The 
legislature is about to introduce the un- < 
fortunate mine director into a labyrinth,
with instructions to get out of it or go to

provinces where they form a minority of jail.—Roasland Miner, 
thé population, but : Shall these rights^ a psizb conundrum.
be determined by the majority vote of Are the mass of its people to earn, by 
the people acting free and untrammelled woo#and the drawing of

as citizens, or shall two-thirds of them the taxes upon which the country’s ad- 
bo act, and the other third be compelled ministration is supported, while the 
to take their ballot in their hand wRtfa countless wealth of ita natural resources

SXSSSStSg 4
them? If the object of the appointment 
of an ablegate to Canada is to inform 
the papacy of the actual relation which 
the Quebec clergy have taken in regard 
to the exercise of civil - rights by our 
Roman Catholic French speaking fellow 
citizens; his visit can hardly fail to pro
duce results of great importance, and1 wè 
fail to see wherein it affords any ground 
of protest. It would Simply relate to. a 
matter of internal policy of the- Romeo 
Catholic church, and we are very hope
ful that it would result in an admonition 
from Rome that will prevent any further 
interference by the Clergy of Quebec 
with the exercise of civil rights by the 
people of that province.

can j* 
country.

•He does it in this wa^; this little article goes || 
; into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦ 
: speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks f! 

; ; you, in sacred confidence, the following questions, It 
; !; ■ which yon will do well tq answer in person or by letter :

The reel issue, which must be settled 
if the union of the Canadian provinces 
is to be permanent, is not what the 
rights bf the Roman Catholics are; in

< < ►

Hare you periodical head- *♦ 
aches? ♦♦

Do yon h.-ve bearing-down 
pains? 6 ♦♦

Do you feel tirei or languid ? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ?
Is your complexion sallow ? 
ARpeU6>?1 aub*ect to dizzy 

Are you constipated?
Are yon losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears ? 
Have yon leucorrhoeal dis 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Ia your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

3VCE12<r wozMTEnsrQ

m
i m ►a■ i , Am you weak? 

i , Is your sleep refreshing?
^ ^, Do you have emissions?

. , Do you have pimples?
K, , Do you shun society ?

Are.you lacking reli-confi
dence?

i,"

IA MARKET i K ►FOB
Whether present conditions admit of 

• the existence of a condensed milk factory 
in the west or not, there is no question 
that the mining districts will require a 
large supply of condensed milk, as the 
nature of the country" in the mining 
regions makee the keeping of cattle there 
an^“possibility./ The question of a 
condensed milk factory in Alberta has 
already been thought of and is one 
worthy of continued consideration- 
Calgary Herald.

MILK.
no Do you have diztiners?
4 m » Are your thoughts gloomy ? 

Is your memoryjpoor?
Have you weak back? 

a# Do vour kidneys pain?
4 ,< Have you exhausted 
,4 vitality?

Are your nerves unstrung? 
Do you contemplate marriage 
Are you fit for matrimony?

if41<

your i4 14 ►

As these symptoms become more prominent the 
power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis- ti 
appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex- « 

I plain "your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is 
; nized evërywhere as the greatest living specialist on 
; all sexual diseases of both men and women.

* THE CROW’S NEST PASS.
There is no doubt the people of Canada 

will have sooner or later to defray the 
coat of this line by whoever it may be 
bailt, and even if it is granted that a 
private company could make the first 
cost smaller than coull be done by the 
[overmnent, it would eventually be 
bund that ite construction had dost the 

public under the sinking fund pins profit 
system, the difference many times over. 
—Lethbridge News.

< >1 ►

ex- ~ THE POPE AND CANADA.
recog-

: DR. RATCUFFEtt^r^ Mail Treatmentture, Sjphili., Varicocele, Hjdrocele, llLdUUCill actôfr
«les. Rupture, BheomaUrm, Catarrh, noL%ÏÏuî™o£Z>nth!>Ji<Kto1 if youcan' 
Blood and Skin Dliea.e, and Dire»» "°Æ "IS.FS.^rious and ^xual 
of the Bye, Bar, Brain, sbee, Throat, diapaees to all describing tbeir troubles 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Sund^R^hSî h-lïïh, 8 p mv except 
Bladder and Urinary Organs. ' 0X^,0™™'^ ‘r°m

Dr. Ratcliffe, ^*sw.AsïEN,JE'

The announcement that the Ministry 
may withhold the writ for Champlain, 
Quebec until after parliament meets, 
and that an act will then be introduced 
making it a crime for a priest to inter
fere with the exercise of civil rights, is 
somewhat of a surprise, and it is very 
greatly to be hoped- that such an ex
treme step will not he necessary. Hit 
is, the remarkable spectacle will be pre
sented of a Roman Catholic premier 
taking the lead in legislation to limit 
the influence, of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood. We do not believe that each 
a line of 'action will be called fqr, 
but that the Pope will interpose his 
authority and bold-the clergy in check.

Rome and Quebec. <
The appointment of a commission of 1 

cardinals to investigate these matters, ‘ 
and the sending of a papal ablegate to ! 
Canada, is looked upon ae a serious re- < 
buff to the Canadian hierarchy.—Regina < 
Leader. — ] !

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, BATH KB TOO BRITISH.

The Oregonian Bays:
Ohas.H. Lugrin, formerly editor of 

roe Seattle Telegraph, and then of the 
Prose-Times, is now in charge of the 
Victoria Colonist. Mr. Lugrin’s editor
ial course tin. toe Britieh-American-. dif
ferences «nd[ especially his action ist put
ting into British hands some documents 
be possessed relative to toe Schomburgk 
line, indicates that the change he has 
made is one eminently fit.

BY WAY OP VARIETY.

“At least there is one thing that can be”reiwouVsUfpfo-'TUrkS^tLyare a high" 
Oh, anyone can see that from the way 

they fight.1'—Indianapolis Journal.
"“I hear, you-have & big pile of money up 
Do the Corbett^Fitzsimmon tight.”

“Yes: I have a bet of $6,000 that Corbett 
will win, one of $5.000 that Fitzsimmons 
will win, another or $5,000 that one or the 
other will whip, and still another of $5,000

that it will be a draw. I’m taking no 
Chichgo Tribuneght’ let me teI1 you.”—

She —Yon won’t object to having dear 
mamma live with us after we are married, 
will you ?

He (a young doctor)—Not at all. 
will be most welcome.

She—It’s so good of,you to say so.
He Not at all. You see, she is always 

ailing and I really need somebody to ex
periment on.—Comic Cuts.

Mrs. Blonde (wildly)—Where 
black hair come from ?

Mr. Blonde—I was riding behind a black 
horse and he switched his tail.

Mrs. Blonde—This is tine hair.
Mr. Blonde-Yes, it was a line horse.— 

Comic Home Journal.
Doctor {who has been called in to see 'a 

colored patient)—Yon have a very bad case 
of brotitmitiBvMr..Johnson, and must keep
for^a^ew^ys^aud^' 0X1 c^*c^en broth 

Johnéon — Hole on dar, doctor ; 
“P^.8 1 gwine to get Chicken broth if I 
can t go out nights ?-yQW York Tribune.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colon * t.
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tectlve Measure.

Tke Framer’s Definition of 
Meant by Reciprocity—' 

He Proposes.

iWashington, March 12.—TI 
of toe new Canadian adminietr 
closer -reciprocal relations 
United States will be defeats 
DySpI». The Liberal pa; 
Mr. Laurier’* leadership has 
make closer commercial affiliat 
the United States. One of its 
planks of policy and one of the 
of ite administration was to 
Richard Cartwright and Ho 
Davies to Washington as con 
ers to pave the way for re 
Their mission has uroved fruit 
cause they desired to open the 
of this country to the farm pr 
Canada. In tbeir interviews »i 
man Dingley and and other mi 
the committee they w ere told 
matic terms, but emphatically, 
design of the new tariff bill wc 
preserve the markets of th 
States to its termers by adeqaa 
tive duties on all farm products 

Chairman Dingley said toJ 
the bill -was ready to be intro 
the House on Monday. The 
trative features have not beef 
yet, nor has the reciprocity 
although the features of it arf 
upon. These may be pres 
committee amendments after 
gets before the House. The rJ 
principle which will be emn 
the bill will be that of logrer j 
certain classes of goods in fetor 
cessions to certain lines of J 
goods. The principal lines of 1 
which duties may be lowered 
procity treaties will be euga 
pagne, silks, gloves, mineral 
chewing gum and crude tartar! 
one of the chief constituents <9 
powder. The president will ti 
ered by the bill to enter ini 
by which the duties 1 
materially lowered on the imJ 
of these goods from count™ 
make concessions to American! 
other products. There will be] 
procity which involves placing 
portan t riasses of riuporte onj
TI 6C8ij -IMG—RMyWCuCrelV^ Jt A fioii ■
tive toraiee dntiee against imp] 
countries which refuse to entefi 
prodty.

GERMAN NAVAL CBE1

BKALIN, March’ 13.—If the 
as is expected, endorses the di 
the budget committee in refuse 
the naval credits for the new
is understood that the sei 
the navy, Vice-Admiral von 1 
will resign. In the voting I 
credit for the first cruiser ws 
by the committee by a vote of 
and the credit for toe second c 
also rejected by a vote of 17 to 
credit for the new dispatch bi 
place toe Falke was rejected b 
IS to 1, bet the credits for two 
boats were adopted by a big 
The credit for an ironclad to i 
Koenig Wilhelm was adopted 
the vote standing 22 to 6.

Regarding the other monei 
plete the construction of 
in former years, the committe 
a disposition to tighten the pur 
Admiral Von Hollman vainly 
to the committee to facilitate t 
rapidity of building by ado 
government’s demands, dwel 
the Superiority of Great Brits 
respect. The Imperial Ç 
Prince Hohenlohe and other a 
toe cabinet are said to be still 
the manner in which they we 
in presenting the naval project 
Admiral Von Hollman, but ti 
or’s support of the latter 
tnem to pocket their wounded

In the meanwhile the Centr 
als and Socialists are apps 
termined to maintain the i 
projects, and combined they q 
toe rejection of the naval schei 
Cologne Volks Zeitung (Catbo 
out that since 1872 the annual 
totos for the navy have increi 
21.288,OOO to 91,407,000 mark 
Cologne Gazette suggests that,
required be provided by the tj
*/ trading vessels according t( 
of their

ves

oee, and ten ma 
as the amount ofis

OUTSIDE CAPITAL FOR

Tobonto, March 13—Allt 
distillera in toe country are 
sideling an offer made by El 
i taliste for a syndicate for the l 
the distilleries of Canada. Wei 
Parties claim that the deal w 
coeefully consummated.

Montreal, March 13.—It 
that General Alger, Preside. 
*ey « Secretary of War, Sir Wl 
Horne and R. B. Angus have] 
terge interests in the Laurel 
Company at Grandmere, aril 
capacity and output of the m] 
greatly increased. •]

GERMANY’S HERO]

Berlin, March 12.—The re] 
day referred to the budget] 
the bill to erect a memorial hJ 
«I the German soldiers who] 
the war of 1870-71. Only tbl 
opposed toe measure, and the] 
too ground that they did ai 
this manner of rendering W 
Hopwial chancellor, Prince J 
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